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RED CARPET ROLLER OUT
FOR HAWAIIAN GRIDMEN
By TON Y VASQUEZ
The University of H aw aii Rainbows have a big time in store
for them when they come to visit the land of giant redwoods.
The Eureka and Areata Chambers of Commerce ha ve made plans
to show the visiting Rainbow team all there is to see in the local
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Wednesday, Sept 25 will be the
kickoff date for the Rainbow War
riors The plane from Hawaii is
NO. 1 expected at the McKinleyville
Airport at 7 p. m Wednesday.
A
big welcome committee of
students, t o w n s p e o p l e and
l o c a l dignitaries are expect
ed to be there for the welcome.
With five new facilities to be
The Lumberjack band will be on
dedicated Oct. 19 in what will be
hand as well as President Corneliu
s
Seimens an d Dale Callihan. the most extensive dedication in
ASB president.
the colleges history, plans are
An all-tim e record of 1527 students had enrolled at HSC by
Permission to develop a four
Monday night and 100 more are expected by the final date of reg
n
o
tra
is
After the welcome the Rain being made for a new set of structures
. Mrs. Mary Ann Smith, registrar, reported this week.
year Nursing Program at HSU bows Will be escorted to the Eu
to be started next spring.
This is well over the then record-high enrollment of 1422 in the was granted by the State Board
reka Inn where they will be
President Cornelius H. Siemens
fall of 1956. Last Spring s en
of Education when the board met guests of the Eureka and Arcata
here last week
rollment climbed to over 1300,
Chambers of Commerce in a cof said that the six new buildings,
still about 200 less than the
This was the board's first meetin
g fee hour.
all of which will be underway by
number of students expected
in four years to be held at
Thursday morning at 8:30 the July, 1958, will bring to 15 the
Humboldt
to enroll by the last day of reg
tra
is
n
o
Rainbows
will
visit
a
logging
total of new buildings to have
. Final day for registra
tio
n
Dr. Homer P Balabanis. dean
show by the Hammond California been built on campus since World
is M onday, Sept 20.
A "very acute parking situation
" of instruction, said the program, Lumber Company. They will be War II in an effort to keep pace
as
outlined,
would
lead
to
the
A registration breakdown issu
ed
greeted HSC student drivers
shown actual woods operations
by Mrs. Smith showed that as the 1957-58 school year began R. N. and B. S. degree in Nursing complete with logging trucks. The with skyrocketing student enroll
ment. The HSC Master Plan calls
He said the request for the pro
1073 students had registered by Monday, according to Dr Lawre
c
n
show will be held near Big La for an enrollment of 5000 students
gram
had
the
support
o
f
the
State
4 p m Sept 12, the first day of
Turner, executive dean
goon
by 1970.
Department of Education, and of
registration
Friday. Sept 13,
One thousand parking spaces local cooperating hospitals, nurses
At 7:30 Thursday evening the
Dr. Siemens attended special
brought the total to 1358 and by are needed and only 757 are availa
le and health organizations
b
Rainbows will receive a special meetings in Sacramento Sept. 5-6
Sept 14. it had risen to 1518
which means starting out
The college plans to pul the tour of the Ingomar Club in Eu to discuss progress of architectural
An actual count of the incoming with a deficit of 243. Dean Turner
course of study into effect be reka.
plans and designs for these
freshmen was not available stated This necessitates making
ginning with the fall semester
Friday will find the football buildings, especially the first
at Lumberjack press time It is the best possible use of the parkin
g 1958
players
from
the
islands
taking
scheduled
f or bid, a $2 million
estimated however, that freshm
n
e
facilities available he said
Dr Balabanis said that some an excursion into southern section Speech Arts
and
Auditorium
and transfer students numbers
Two major parking changes 26 students are planning to enroll
of Humboldt county. The building to be erected at the
about 700.
were put into effect this year. The this fall with the intention of Eureka Chamber of Commerce
corner of Laurel and Sequoia
area around the new gymnasium. making a change over to the prog
m will furnish the transportation to streets across from the College
ra
from Union street in, is all res
d
e
tric
next fail. In the meantime the Scotia lumber mill. The team
It is reserved for the they will enroll in Basic Science will go south from there and visit Elementary School.
The latest building for which
s t a ff in that area and the men in and General Education courses some of the Redwood parks.
financing has been approved is a
Alpha House The W ildlife building which are the standard preparato
ry
Saturday night after the game second 200 unit dormitory with
area is restricted for the over
courses for professional nursing. the Hawaiian gladiators will be
construction scheduled to begin
flow of the staff and the men in
special guests at the after game
S
u
cesio
b
ta
in
g
a
n
$
1
,0
Redwood Hall This is not very
Mrs. Caroline Spahn of the dance. This shall he the climax by June 30, 1958.
This means said Dr Siemens,
grant for Humboldt from the different except for the parking Fresno County Hospital School of of a hectic four days in the Red
that by the beginning of fall
Nursing has been appointed as woods for the Hawaiians.
State Water Pollution Control permits being issued to the
dormitory men.
semester, 1959 there will be su
ficien
Coordinator
of
the
Nursing
Pro
Board was reported to members
The Rainbows will depart from
t student housing on
A plan is in process, Dr Turner gram at Humboldt. She w ill
the McKinleyville Airport Sunday c
of the HSC Advisory Board last
pus to eliminate all temporary
m
a
(Continued on Page 6 )
assume her duties in January.
morning. They fly to San Francisco dormitories.
week by J J. Krohn of Arcata.
and then home to the
The grant, covering the 1957-58
Hawaiian Islands.
school year, w ill apply to special
Ail the entertainment provided f
studies to be made by the HSC
or the Rainbows is an attempt to
Division of Natural Resources in
repay the hospitality they showed
research of the ocean area off
our
visiting football team when
the North Samoa spit, to
they played in the Islands last y
ea
r.
determine the presence of marine life;
The college health service will
a chemical and physical descriptio
n UpontherecommendationofStateSuperintendentofPublicInstructionDr. RoyE.Simpson,theStateBoardofEducationrecently
again offer polio shots to all HSC
of the waters and variations
authorizedtheestablishmentofacommissiontoassistandadviselocal school districtsinproblemsrelatingtoracial, religious
students, faculty and personnel
that may occur throughout the
religious or other discrimination in
under 40. Inoculations at $1
year.
connection with the employm
t
n
e
each will be available Monday.
In his report, Mr. Krohn pointed
of certificated employees.
Sept 23 from 8 a. m. to 11 a. m.
out that this is the first grant
The establishment of this co
m
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isa
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lto
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erm
isvelg
isla
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ren
a
cted
b
yth
e1
9
5
7
made lor the scientific survey of
At this time the third in last
unpolluted natural ocean water
Howdy Doody Hop, the first
year's series of shots will be
off a shore area.
college dance of the year for
( See photo on page two)
legislature ( SB 2566) sponsored
ministered. Also for those that
d
a
He said the results w ill be
freshmen
students
,
will
be
he
ld
More than 200 Frosh and counselors by Senator Richard Richards (D )
signed up, the first shot will be
highly valuable in comparing
were on hand Saturday and 38th senatorial district, Los Ang
ls in the Women's, Gym tonight given
e
The second shot, in this
the effect of waste materials Sunday, Sept. 7 and 8 for the
from 9-1 a.m.
County.
series, will be offered Oct. 21 and
which may later be emptied into third annual Frosh Camp, Frosh
The Howdy Doody Hop, now
Dr Simpson stated that this is
the third on May 19, 1958. They
the ocean waters by pulp mills attending
camp
came
from
in its third consecutive year, is w ill be administered by D
r.G
eo
rgeS
ch
ep
ler,co
legp
h
ysica
n
.
or other types of industry
Alaska, Iceland and Hawaii as im
sponsored by the sophomore
taion of the legislation. The
n
le
p
Tentative approval has been well as many students from the Department of Education will begin
local high schools.
( Continued on page 3 )
t o collect data which w ill enable
Students h o l d i n g activity
According to statistics, since
Activities at the camp began t h e State Superintendent to
cards will be admitted tor 75 Jan 1 1957 the number of para ly
with registration at the Coop. project and develop a format of
tic polio cases is 3043 below the
Then the rest
the morning was operation and staffing of such a
Dance music will be provided
1956 number The Public Health
commission.
Since the legislation
Service attributes the reduction
toh
eS
a
lk
va
cin
e.
by a student group of music
ia
n
s.
s
p
e
n
tia
w
elco
m
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a
d
resin
the auditorium, a tour of the
did not carry financial supp
rt,
o
campus and the first of several
a budget estimate for theo
.
d
b
u
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c
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ra
e
p
discussion groups. Highlighting
The first play of the 1957-58 Saturday activities were the
HSC drama season, ‘T h e Barbaric a
ftemoon and evening spent at
After these studies are com
pleted,
Scalpel" has gone into full
Camp Bauer where the Frosh spent
re
hearsa l . The play will bepresented their time swimming, playing b
rS
.D
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n
y
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l,fo
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n
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will present his findings to the
on October 25 and 26 in
State Board of Education, at the
the HSC auditorium.
November meeting for their
The bulk of the cast has been refreshments were served at re
view and approval and su
b
seq
u
en
tsu
b
m
isio
n
toth
e1
9
5
8
b
u
d
getsesio
n
o
fth
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a
lifo
rn
ia
chosen after two days of tryouts Camp Bauer.
Sunday
the
Frosh
were
up
s
k
o
f
y
l
e
d
n
a
t
h
g
i
r
b
in the auditorium. They are Ser
geant Sumtie , Buck Downard;
State Legislature for financials
.
in
m
c
e
rtfh
o
p
u
Lieutenant Mac. Larry West; Ser Nelson Hall at 7: 30 a m . The rest
geant Stigtz Hal Lewis: Private of the morning was spent in a
Rose,
Sandy Wilbur
Corporal general session, a discussion
Haney
W ally Sinclair
Major meeting and f r e e time to go to
Cowen
John Smith; Captain church. After lunch at Nelson
Szelove Bob Loyd; first patient. Hall the Frosh were loaded on
John McCadden, second patient. buses and traveled to College
Phil Swartzell. litter patient Cove where they spent the after
Walter Beebe. Inspector General noon of recreation at the beach.
H um boldt Co m m u nity Con-Concert
Bill L ivingsten. first Colonel.; Concluding the activities at
S e r ie s tic k e ts fo r
Harman Bonniksen. second Colonel Frosh Camp was a dinner at Nelson
students are now on sale. See Mr.
Hal where President Siemens
. Dion Wright The parts of
L ela n d Barlow in Room 122.
four patients and Lieutenant was the featured speaker
Adviser for the Frosh Camp
Smith are still open.
T ickets w ill be sold on a “first
Playwright and director Herb staff this year was Dr. E. Nedd
c o m e , first ser v e " basis, since
McLellan
HSC drama major Girard, dean of guidance. The stu
A group of students pass through one of the many ste ps in th e
there are o nly a lim ited number
says that the cast will be operatin
g dent staff was composed of Dale
registration procedure as the fa l l semester saw a record n
u
m
b
e
ro
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n
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n
ro
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a v a ila b le .
n
o
on a tight schedule until Callihan, director, Roberta Johns
(Continued on Page 6)
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Plans Being Hade
For Construction
O f More Buildings

ARCATA, CALIF. F r id a y , SEPT. 20, 1957

RECORD NUMBER OF STUDENTS Humboldt Receives
0 . K. To Develop
ENROLL FOR FA LL SEMESTER Nursing Program
Parking Problem
Greets H S C 'ers

HSC Is Receiver
O f $11,000 Grant

Group Established To Advise Schools
O f Racial Problems In Employment

Polio Inoculations

Scheduled Monday

HOWDY DOODY HOP
SET FOR TONIGHT

Over 200 Attend
Third Frosh Camp

'Scalpel' Rehearsal
In Full Swing

Concert Series
Tickets On Sale
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Fri ., Sept. 20, 1957

Applications Here
For NROTC Exam,
Navy Announces

LUMBERJACK
Office: Room 205 Student Coop.
Phone: VAndyke 2-1771. Ext. 49

Intercollegiate

Applications are now available
for the Navy's twelfth competitiv
e
examination for its nationw
id
e
NROTC college training
gram, according to a recent
ro
p
nouncement by the Navy Departm
a
en
t.
T h e
mental examination
is scheduled for Dec 14. 1957.
Represented for National Advertising by
and is open to all high school
National Advertising Service. Inc..
420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
seniors and graduates who can
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
qualify. The deadline date for
Humboldt State College. Arcata, California
receipt of all applications is Nov.
16, 1957, the Navy stated.
Successful candidates will start
their Naval careers in colleges
I wish to extend my personal welcome to each
and universities across the country
1958. with substantial fi
dent - - especially some 700 freshmen and transfers.
tu
s
nancial assistance
the from
gov
You are now all Humboldters and are invited to
ernment. After a normal college
share the traditions, activities,
education, graduates will be com
One of the many activities students at the third annual Frosh
missioned as regular officers in
and especially the friendly
Camp enjoyed was the outing at College Cove. Sunday Sept. 8.
the Navy or Marine Corps, for
spirit of our campus.
ra large group of freshmen are watching fellow students put
e
H
active duty with the Fleet throughon
skits.
(See story on page one)
W e will have a short period
out the world. For those who app
ly
and qualify assignment to
of reasonable peace and quiet
flight training will open new
between building construction.
careers in naval aviation.
However, next Spring no less
Male citizens of the United
than six large additions will get
States between the ages of 17 and
21 are eligible to apply for the
under way. This will require
By DICK WASSMOUTH
aptitude test
Persons attaining
your cooperation and sympathy
The two new classroom buildings and the new gym aren 't the
a qualifying score will be given
especially in the matter of car
the Navy's rigid midshipman only changes which have occurred on campus this summer A
major remodeling job ha s been done in the old art room and
physical examination next Feb
parking
Just remember that
students and faculty returning this fall found that room 108 has
ruary. From the pool of qualified
been transformed into a
we are moving in high gear to
candidates remaining in competitio
, combination lounge, activity center
n
Karshner said he hoped slidin
g
ward a greater Humboldt State
cam
pus
PRES.SIEM
ENS
approximately 2000 youngm
n
e
dividers could be installed
will be selected for appointm
t and meeting room.
n
e
in which you can all take justifiable pride
Named the Green and Gold at a later date so that clubs could
as midshipmen and will
hold
meetings
in
the
daytime
College life offers many worthwhile opportunities enroll in one of the 52 colleges of Room, it has been entirely
rated and is complete except for while students were in the room
o
c
e
and choices. May you choose wisely and work hard to their choice where a Naval Re d
a small partition to be added He stressed the fact that n o ise
achieve those goals which you have set for yourself serve Officer Training Corps Unit around Christmas time and the was a main factor concerning the
rom
."B
ecau
seofits
is located.
loca
tion
,"
new furniture which is expected
for this new school year.
College men enrolled in the In two or three weeks.
he stated. " certain amount o f
Cornelius H. Siemens. President Regular NROTC program will
The room, which housed the quiet must be maintained during
spend part of three of their summ
r school library until three years the day. Classes are being held
e
vacations on training cruises ago. was converted i nto the art near the Green and Gold Room
with the Fleet, and will receive room when the library building and noise must be held to a
$600 annual retainer pay until was completed With the
minimum"
Y ou ’ve heard it many times already, some of you commissioned. In addition to the rea
liz tion of the new art building this
from me. but nevertheless a great big “Welcome to normal college curriculum the fall, the room has taken on its
midshipmen will study a plann
d third and probably its final job.
e
H S C ” to all of you. It’s great to see many of the familiar
course in naval science All that of a social and meeting area
faces back and it’s also just as great to see such a large tuition, fees, and books will be for students, faculty and any
campus organizations.
group o f F ro sh at registration for they are the ones furnished by the Navy
The HSC Chamber music group
Applications for this program
New Floor Laid
will begin its yearly series of
who will carry on the fine traditions of HSC.
leading to a career in the naval
programs Sept. 29
The
room
was
cleaned
and
The Frosh have had traditions, activities and school service, are available from Mr
This first program, to be given
painted, new shelves were put in
r
e
fic
songs drilled into them at Frosh Camp, the first class Albert W. Blood PlacementO
g
and a new floor was laid A partito
n at 8 p.m. In the new music buildin
room 109 in the Administratio
n
will present Charles Fulkers
n
o
will be constructed along
meeting, the Freshman dinner, etc. Now with regis
Building, or from the neare
t
s
at the piano; Jean Fulkerson
t o w a r d Christmas, separating
tration over and football season and all its related
U. S. Navy Recruiting Station.
about one-third of the room for a and Elaine Bux cellists Dan
activities such as after game dances, rallies and Homec
o
m
in
g Mr. Blood has been provided with faculty lounge All work has Hackman viola; and Esther
information concerning been done this summer by the Thomson and Floyd Glende ,
on their way, I know they’ll see what we mean specific
the NROTC program and will college maintenance force.
violinists.
by “HSC the friendly college, full of traditions" and furnish information bulletins to
Students, faculty, and friends
Kate Buchanan, dean of wom
en
I ’m sure they will quickly pick up the spirit. With a any interested student
, stated "the room will be used are cordially invited to this and
at night for meetings of many of coming programs.
Frosh class of over 600, three new buildings open on
the social organizations and clubs
campus to ease the tight class room situation, a football
In September 1947. the Coop
on campus. The Veterans Club,
team that looks to be nothing short of terrific, a full
ceived a new coat of paint. It
AWS, Faculty Wives, and other re
clubs have already used it. It was said then that "in two or
activities calendar waiting for your participation and
also served v e r y nicely for three years the college hopes to
many other activities in the planning such as jazz
the President' s reception " She have a new Commons building."
nerts it looks to me like a great year. I hope you agree
o
c
added, "the color scheme will be
that you will do your part to make it so. Buy an activities Another 'first' in Humboldt is green and gold In modem style
We will also have a Ted Teach presents !
card, it’s worth many times its cos t, take part in at being established this w eekend furniture
piano in there".
with the introduction o
f
least one activity and really enjoy college life and yes, S
u
n
d
a
y
Available For Students
Dean of Students Don Karshner
don’t forget to study and make that grade point you’ve afternoon jazz sessions a long
time
favorite
in other
and
a
sure
sign that
Jazz areas
has arrived
reported. "In the daytime the
and
been working for.
ts
n
e
solidly and swingingly in this room will be available to stud
A s I said before I think this year will be a big one. locality.
relaxation, reading or quiet
Jerry Moore and his newly conversation. Smoking will be
I know I ’ll do my best to see that it is — don’t forget to
sextet, widely known allowed. At night it can be used
do your part, too. Le t’s make our motto “HSC is great augmented
alumni of HSC lead the adventu
re by clubs and organizations or for
in ’57-58 ”
in listening for the fast small dances or social affairs by
Dale Callihan. A S B President growing number of buffs in the campus groups."
vicinity and will feature not only
with
swinging and intimate jazz but
also guest artists and audience
the s w in g in g s o u n d of
participation discussion groups
N igh tly at 11 p.m .
led by such personalities as Ken
Stodder, jazz disc jockey another
HSC alumnus and originator of
d a n c in g
the newly formed Humboldt Jazz
Club.
ja z z
With the excellence of quality
guest artists
of music that has become synonym
ous
Saturday
with the name of the Jerry
Sept. 21st ..
9 'til 2
Moore group and with the
enthusiastic attendance of all those
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
interested in jazz in the area the
also
experiment in music shows every
indication of becoming a high
" J A Z Z IN T H E
flying banner on the local
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
A FTE R N O O N "
trainment field.
n
e
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President Extends Welcome

FORMER ART ROOM IS CONVERTED
INTO LOUNGE AND ACTIVITY CENTER

A "Great Big Welcome"

Chamber Programs
Begin Sept. 29

JAZZ

in the Afternoon

JERRY MOORE
JAZZ

The Gay 90's

JA ZZ
KEN'S KORNER
KHUM

THE SEXTET

HUTCHINS
GROCERY

9:00 a.m . to 9: 00 p. m

The college cari l l o n s were
dedicated five years ago during
the half-time period of a HSC
Pacific Lutheran College football
game.

for solid jazz enthusiasts

1644 G Street

Arcata

SUNDAY . S E P T . 2 2 . . 4 't il 7
50c Admission

Phone

2 -1 9 6 5

6th & C Sts.

V Andyke

Eureka

ORIGINAL

Fri., Sept. 20, 1967

LUMBERJACK

Audio Visual Department Scores
First With 'Very Own' Building
For the first time in HSC histo
ry
the Audio Visual Department
has a building of its own in
which it can operate to serve the
college. It is quartered in the old
music building across from
;son Hall.
e
N
The department will now he
able to meet the needs of the
growing student body and also
expand the services that have
been offered in the past.
The services offered to faculty
members and public school
teachers include loaning equip
ment with a trained operator to
run the machine. There is a tape
recording service and a tape
library. The department main

COMUS

tains a laboratory as a special
service to the education departm
t.
n
e
Also when your enjoyment
of the football games is increased
by the informative public address
system nr you view the films
taken of our games remember
this is made available through
the Audio Visual Department
The staff includes Dr William
Ladd as co-ordinator, Larry Olsen.
Junior at HSC. as half time audio
visual assistant. Helen Olsen.
Junior, as secretary; Sid Fauer
bach. Senior, as student assistant
and Ed Holverson. Senior, as
half time lab assistant.

O n C a m p u s withMaxShulman
( Author of "Barefoot Boy W ith Cheek,"etc.)

THE MIXTURE AS BEFORE
T o d a y begins m y fourth year of writing this column
an d , as before, I will continue to explore the issues that
gr ip the keen young mind of campus America - burning
questions like “ Should housemothers be forced to retire
at 28” ' and “ Should pajamas and robes be allowed at
first-hour classes? " and “ Should proctors be arm ed?
’’ and
“ Should picnicking be perm itted in the stacks?" and
“ Should teachers above the rank of associate professor
be empowered to perform marriages?" and “ Should
capital punishment for pledges be abolished”

Should be capital punishment for pledgesbeabolished?
P h ilip M orris Incorporated sponsors this column
Philip M orris Incorporated makes Philip M o r r i s cigarettes. They also make M arlboro cigarettes. M arlboro is
what I am going to talk to you about this year
Before beginning the current series of columns, I made
an exhaustive study of M arlboro advertising. This took
almost four minutes. T he M arlboro people d on ’t waste
words. T h ey g ive it to you fast:
You g e t a lot to like
in a M arlboro
Filter
F lavor . . F lip -T o p B o x "
Well, sir, at first this approach seemed to me a little
terse. a bit naked. Perhaps, thought I, I should drape
it with a veil o f violet prose, adorn it with a mantle o f
fluffy adjectives, dangle some participles from the ears
But then I thought, what fo r ? Doesn't that tell the
whole M arlboro s tory ?
. Filter
Flavor .
Flip-top
B ox
M arlboro tastes grea t. th e filter w ork s. S o does th e
box. What else do you need to know?
S o , with the M arlboro story quickiv told, let us turn
im m ediately to the chief problem of undergraduate life
th e m on ey p ro b lem . T h is has a lw a ys been a v e x in g
dilemma, even in m y own college days
I recall, for
exam ple a classmate named O liver Hazard Sigafoos. a
grant Strapping fellow standing 14 hands high who fell
in love with a beautiful T heta named N ikki Spillane.
with hair like beaten gold and eyeballs like tw o
s
le
b
a
t poons of forgetfulness
E verv night O liver Hazard would take N ikki out to
dine and dance, and than to dine again for dancing made
N ikk i ravenous. Then they would go riding in the swan
boats, and then Nikki, her appetite sharpened bv the sea
air would have 8 or 10 cutlets aad then O liver Haaard
would take her home stopping on the way to buy her a
pail of oysters or two.
T o raise money for these enchanted evenings, Oliver
Hazard took an a number of part-tim e jobs. Between
classes he cut hair A fter school he gutted perches From
dusk to midnight he vulcanized medicine balls. From
midnight to dawn be trapped night crawlers.
This crowded schedule took. alas, a heavy toll from
O liver Hazard. In the space of a month hr dwindled from
260 to 104 pounds— but that, curiously enough proved
his salvation
T od ay Oliver Hazard is a jockey, earning a
livin g which, combined with what he makes as a lymph
donor af ter hours, is quite sufficient to curb N ikki's
girlish appetite. T od a y they are n a m e d and live in Upper
Marlboro, M aryland, with their tw o daughters Filter
and F lavor and their son. Flip-top Bo x .
The makers of Marlboro take pleasure in bringing you this
free-wheeling, uncensored column every week during the
school year... And speaking of pleasure, have you tried a
Marlboro?
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For the information of those
newly arrived veterans: Cornus
is one of the leading Greek gods
and patron of all vets on the HSC
campus. This column his official
press release, will inform his
devoted followers of his wishes,
commands, etc
Chief Comusite Frank Thomas,
and his court wish to welcome
all new vets to HSC. Those who
have not already taken advantage
of the opportunity to join
the group are urged to do so by
contacting Keith Carlson.
A feast in honor of the great
god will he held next Sunday.
September 22. The rites will take
place in Redwood Park. Arcata,
New faculty and staff members are first row ( 1 to r) Mr. Max
commencing around 1 p m
Putter.
Judy Begley Librarian at CES. Audrey Simpson and
Mr.
freshments, of the "soft" variety
re
Reginald Daly. Second row: Dr. Alvin Bradford. Mr. Edwin
Holversen. Mr. Robert Talbott a psychology assistant. Mr. Edwin since this is a family affair, will
he furnished by the Comus Club
Kamelgarn and Mr. Alfonso Molina. Third row: Mr. Gene Asprey
well
this
Mr. Jerry Long. Mr. Paul Menges. Dr. Phillip McCoury. Mr. Max As for the "vittles"
Fletcher and Dr. Carl Widmer.
Fourth row: Mr. Hoary Troop. is scheduled to he a pot luck set
Dr. Edwin Beilfuss. Dr. W. L. Turner Mr. Dole Anderson. Mrs.
up.
Evelyn McCurdy and Dr Edward
o Steele. Not pictured are Dr.e
C
y
H
s
m
u
B
h
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r.R
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n
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A
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o
All veterans attending HSC
d
c
lR
a
h
,C
g
o
G
n
e
iv
.V
rs
M
non members included, are
Mr. Gordon Schroeder.
vited and everyone is urged to
in
bring their whole family
Be sure to watch for the next
ritual, dance type, put on by the
followers of Comus.

Several New Teachers Appointed
For HSC' s 1957-58 School Year

Several new faculty and staff members have been appointed for
the1957-58school year, President Cornelius H
.S
ie
m
n
sa
n
o
u
c
e
d
rc
e
n
tly
.

$11,000 Grant

Dr. Phillip McCoury. assistant
( continued from page 1)
Turner, who was an instructor
professor of economics comes last year at Washington State given for the renewal of the grant
here from the University of
College at Pullman He earned for a second year.
Tennessee at Knoxville, where he
his Ph D from the University
The study is being planned by
held a similar position. He
of Illinois in 1956, and his MA Dr Charles Yokom. chairman of
received his Ph D degree from Duke from the University of Colorado
the Division of Natural Resources.
University Durham N.C. where
Henry S. Tropp assistant
Dr George Allen, assistant
he also earned his MA He was p
rofessor of mathematics, has been professor of Wildlife Management,
formerly assistant professor of with the Montana School of
will be in charge of the project,
economics at Central College. Mines at Butte since 1955 He has
and will be assisted by several
Fayette. Mo and from 1952 to a Master of Science degree from advanced fishing students
1955 was director of labor
Indiana University He served for
ives for the US Army Infantry
h
rc
a
two years with the U.S. Army
Mrs Evelyn McCurdy assistant Force as a control tower
One year ago this month the
professor of speech and drama operator.
library instituted its policy of
comes here from Wayne. In d.
Dr Carl L Widmer assistant remaining open Mondays through
where she was an instructor in professor of chemistry comes Thursdays from 7: 50 a m. to 10
speech while working on her PhD here from Madison Wise where p. m. This was due to increased
She earned her MA degree from he has held a post- doctorate
enrollment and the addition of
Leland Stanford University
late a f t e r n o o n and evening
lowship at the University of
fe
Charles M Roscoe returned to Wisconsin Institute for Enzyme Re
the HSC faculty as associate
search. After earning hs doctor
professor of engineering after having ate from the University of Rochester and Edwin Holversen in audio
spent several years in engineerin
g
in 1952 he was a laboratory visual
field work He served a* instructor of medical students at
The President's reception for
teaching assistant at HSC from the University's Medical Center new faculty members was held
1946-48 He has a Master of
He formerly was a chemist at the in the Green and Gold Room of
Science degree in civil engineering Naval Medical Research Institute the Administration building last
from Leland Stanford and the in Bethesda, Md.
Sunday afternoon
pas
t year has field the post of
PART TIME BASIS
engineer for the city of Arcata
Joining the staff as assistant
Gordon L Schroeder. assistant professor on a part time basis is
professor of physical education, Ralph Bumpus a former student
is a graduate of HSC He has at HSC, w h o will teach auto
taught commercial and industrial mechanics. He is also a teacher
arts at the Ukiah Union High at Eureka High School.
School since 1956
Mrs. Vivienne George will serve
In 1955-56 he was coach and as Public Information Officer
mathematics teacher at the
She comes here from Bethany
Eureka High School.
College in Lindsborg, Kansas.
where for the past two years she
CES TEACHER
.
s
n
tio
Mrs Audrey K Simpson will has been Director of Public Rela
become a teacher in the College
Alfonzo Molina will be part
Elementary School after having
received her AB degree from HA tune instructor in natural science
C M H B ’t h a n d K
this year in IMA she taught the He earned hm RA degree tram!
sixth grade at the Fort Bragg HSC in IKS. and m presently
( a s x s a s N u a to o a A I
working
an
bis
Master's
Elementary School
Three HSU student* will be
Dr Edward D Steele joins the come part lime assistant* m their
Cmmmmm'* Mh and L
department of speech and drama
departments They are Henry
as aaaMtant professor after hav
( i s t z r n s o f H u o li m
Casper in phyascnl education.
ing been at Leland Stanford l ni Jerry Long la natural science. |
versify since 19B4 He earned his
MA and Ph D degrees there
while instructing the speech dr
par!ment Me was with the Army
Information and Education Srr
vice* from lM2 46 after which he
taught at the Modeslo High
.k k w l tor six years He spent a
year as staff announcer h r sfa
than KTKB in Modesto
Also joining the department of
speech and drama a Dr W illn

THE FINEST
NAME IN FOODS
IN HUMBOLDT!

C A U M I’S

BUY N O TM N G -B U T

BUTTERNUT!

Jacfc-Cyn Acres
hFloristflow era (lifts
( OK>A(.»:s
d is c o u n t

D M H SC
North Areata

TO r r u D E jr r *
Phone
VA t 17*1
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Gridders Fall In Initial Outing
LUMBERJACKS DROP SEASON
OPENER TO POWERFUL
SEATTLE RAMBLERS, 12-0
By DON HARRIS
Lum berjack Sports Editor
Stym ied by an inability to m ove the b all when it counted, the
Hum boldt State C ollege Lum berjacks fe ll before the semi pro
Seattle Ramblers 12 0 last Saturday night before some 3000 fans
in Redwood Bowl.
had gained a great deal of
It w as the first gam e o f a
rigorous 12-game slate for the football know how that w ill prove
Jacks, who are defending Far invalu able to them in the 11
Western Conference Co-Champio
s games to come
n
Seattle relied on a 55 yard
along with the San Francisc
o
State Golden Gators and the power d rive early in the second
period for the first score. It took
Cal A g gies Mustangs.
Tom orrow night Coach Phil a dozen plays for the Ramblers
Sarboe and his traveling unit w ill to reach paydirt after taking a
.
battle the C ollege of Idaho in an Warren Baker punt
H alfback H arlow Stevens, who
intra- league conflict at Caldwell.
Idaho. The host eleven rate as had the big p lay in the drive with
a small college powerhouse and a 17 yard sprint, scored the
undoubtedly w ill g ive HSC plenty touchdown with a 3 yard plunge.
The winners scored their other
to w orry about.
Actually the Lum berjacks out- ta lly in third period as end Sam
played the Seattle squad in nearly Buckley snared a w ayw ard 'Jack
Seattle Rambler Fullback Harlow Stevens (40) m oves around end against the Lumberjacks in
every statistical departm ent aerial and romped 47 yards
last Saturdays' opener which the visitors from W ashington won 12-0. Closing in on him are Humb
t
ld
o
State gridders Gordon Bobbelle (33) and Bob Ren wick ( 68).
touched to cross the double line.
n
and looked promising
- if not u
First serious threat by Humb
t
ld
o
quite yet ready
in a losing
cam
e
on
the
k
icko
ff
foll
g
n
i
w
o
fort.
e
Four tim es the Jacks drove to
the in itial Ram bler
w ithin 20 yards of a touchdown; when they marched back 76
yards before fum blin g on the
tw o o f those efforts carried
PH IL SARBOE. Head Coach
b oldt to within three yards of three. Big play of the series was
m
u
H
paydirt. But each
tim e the a 35 yard pass play from
No.
Name
Yr.
Pos. H t
Wt.
Age
Home
HSC Exp.
threat went for naught as the Q
rterback Baker to D ave Thomas
a
u
20 Manuel Vasquez
Fr
HR 5 8
150
18
Los Angeles
0
Ramblers twice held on downs who made a spectacular
and tw ice Humboldt fum bled the re
t ion
p
c
22 Ralph M ayo
Sr
FB 5-10
180
21
Eureka
3
ball.
At the start of the second half
26 M ike Reopelle
So.
HB 5 8
160
20
Arc a ta
1
W h ile the loss was disappointin
. the Jacks m oved to the Seattle 14
g
Fr.
HB 5 9
160
18
Eureka
It w as neither unpromising only to lose the ball on downs 28 Ron Peterson
nor a waste.
and later in the third period an 31 Marion M ayes
So
HB 5 7
160
19
Alam eda
1
Before the gam e Coach Sarboe. other opportunity went by the
33 Gordon Bobelle
Fr.
F 510
175
19
G arberville
0
know ing the caliber of the
boards when the Ramblers held
35 Darol Foster
So
HB 6 0
180
21
Arcata
1
i ngton club, had stated that it on their own 17.
h
s
a
W
would be a rugged contest and a
And again in the fourth quarte
r 37 Joe Beeson
Jr
HB 5-7
160
20
Hoopa
JV
helpful conditioner for Humboldt,
Humboldt went on the move,
Jr
HB 5-11
177
25
Dunsmuir
2
which faces what is perhaps one goin g to within a yard of the 40 Earl Barnum
o f the longest and roughest of promised land before bob bling 44 Bob G ay
So
FB 5 9
180
20
Los An geles
0
sm all college schedules in the the pigskin
46 Carl Carlson
Jr
HB 6 0
180
19
Arcata
nation.
In short it was a profitable,
Fr
HB
180
19
K ellog Idaho
0
And after it was a ll o v e r , the e
c iting, if somewhat frustrating 47 Ernie Jennings
x
wiseness of the HSC mentor's opener for the promising 1957 51 Pete Cengia
Sr
C 6 1
200
25
Areata
1
words were apparent for the Humboldt State C ollege football
55 Zeke Van Deventer
Jr
C E 6 1
198
21
Eureka
2
G reen a n d G old had met a very year.
57 John Bobelle
Fr
C 5 10
190
221
Garberville
FOOTBALL YARDSTICK
fin e club, indeed, and undoubte
ly
d
SB BSC
Sr
G 5-7
180
22
Everett. W ashington
1
Total first downs
7
14 61 Jim Ennis

HUMBOLDT STATE FOOTBALL ROSTER

j

the
Varsity
R e s t a u r a n t - F o u n ta i n
OVERLO O KING AR C A T A 'S
B EAUTIFUL PLAZA
854 "G " Street
A rcata, C alifornia
Dial V A 2 2842

FOR A M EAL
OR A
SNACK

B IM’ S
is the place to go!
featuring
FRESH FREEZE
M ALTS and SHAKES
SANDW ICHES
CO M PLETE M EALS

A fter The Gome
TRY

B IM’ S
At The Foot Of College
Hill On Frontage Road

First downs passing
First
dow
ns rushing
Firstdow
ns,
penalities
Yards gained rushing
Yards lost rushing
Net yds gained rushing
Yards gained passing
Yards lost passing
Net yds gained passing
Total net yds gained
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes interrupted by
Fumbles
Fumbles recovered by
Number o f punts
Avg. length of punts
Number of penalties
Extra Points
Field goals
Safeties
Total points
SEATTLE
Backs
Johnson
Stevens
Hawkins
Adams
Lydum
Dotson
Hulett
Larkin
Bly
Stratton
Backs
McAnineh
M ayo
Batnum
Mayes
Baker
Reopelle

1
6
0
160
12
148
28
0
28
176
6
2
3
1
3
8
34.1
5

0

6
8
0
167
39
128
141
0
141
269
23
9
0
4
2
4
37.1
1

0

RAMBLERS

0
0
12

0
0
0

TC YQ YLNet Avg.
12
10
8
5
3
2
2
1
1
1

30
7 32
46
0 46
27
4 23
21
0 21
7
0 7
6 0
6
0
0 9
3 0
3
2
0 2 2 2
0
1 1

TC YG
11 68
12 4 5
9 22
4 I5
3 0
2 17

3T
46
29
42
2.3
30
4.5
3.0
. 0
10

62

Dick Donley

So.

C G 5 10

199

22

63

Bill Bartlett

Fr

G 6 1

187

18

Fortuna

0

64

Roy Savage

Jr

G 57

203

21

Los An geles

0

65

Gordon Moore

Jr

G 5 7

190

21

Roy Escaracega

Jr

G 6 0

206

19

Los Angeles

2

68

Bob Renwick

Jr

G 5 10

213

21

Eureka

2

So

G 5 -11

206

19

190

18

69

Pete Carpi no

71

Vesper Flanagan

72
73

Ralph Johnson
W a lly Chase

74

Bill Nichols

Our Current Rate is

HUM BOLDT
FEDERAL
Savings and Loan
Association
535 G St.
Eureka

luano

Pittsburg

Fr.

T E6 2

Jr
Fr

T 6 4
T 60

218
220

20
19

Eureka
Sacramento

T 60

210

18

Eureka

Fr

75

Jerrold Bartlett

Sr

T 6-0

200

22

Fortuna

Charles Atkinson

Ft

T 6-2

215

22

Crescent City

77

Dick C ahill

Jr

T 5-11

235

20

78

Charles Hubler

So.

T 6 4

250

20

81

Dave Thomas

Sr

E 5-11

185

22

82
83

Ray Flem m ing
Jack M enz ia

Ft

Sr.

E 6 -0
E 5 10

180
177

18
21

84

Ron Olson

So

B 5 8

ISO

19

W eaverv ille

Jim C olw ell

So

20

N Highlands

175

E 5-11

Bernard Mouton

So

C harlie M iyashiro

Jr

HR 5 7

E 6 0175

20

2
JV

Loyalton
Sacramento
Oakland
Prosser, W ashington

21

Honolulu

88

Chuck McAninch

Sr

E 60

198

23

Areata

Bill Hicks

So

E 6 1

190

20

Areata

93

Fred W h itm ire

18

Eureka

95

Pete Dye

Jr

QB 6 1

175

21

Van Nuys

97

Ron Reynolds

So

QB 6 1

175

19

Los Angeles

99

W arren Baker

Sr

QB 6 4

185

21

Pittsburg

16l»

JV

JV
1
JV
2

READY-MIX CO NCRETE

North Arcata's Most
Modern Barber Shop

24-Hour Service

North Arcata
Barber Shop

N O JOB TOO LARGE OB TOO SM ALL
AND DELIVERY TO A N Y LOCATION

CHILDREN WELCOM E

A & E READIMIX CORP.

T W O BARBERS
M inim um Of W aiting
1610 G Street

Arcata

Phone VA
P .O .

B ox

3
JV

Los Angeles

160

5 10

JV

Eureka

89

So.

1

Oakland

76

3 1/2%
Start Saving Now!

C aldw ell

JV

66

TL Net. Avg.
0 68 6.2 85
1
44 37
9 12 1.4 86
13
2
.5
16 16 5.3 87
0 17 8.5

A P E N N Y SAVED
IS A P E N N Y EA R N E D !

Eureka

428

BUILDING M A T E RIALS

2-0318
Arcata
FREE ESTIMATES

O R IG IN A L DEFECTIVE
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LUMBERJACKS PLAY IDAHO SATURDAY
SCHROEDER LINE
COACH FOR HSC
VARSITY ELEVEN

SPORTS

Newest m ember of the Hum b
o
ld
t
State Lum berjack V arsity
football coaching staff is Gordon
Schroeder. assistant professor of
physical education.
Schroeder has taken over dur
ing the absence of Bob Doornink
and is currently fillin g the job
of head line coach for the Jacks.
He is a w ell known to N orth
western California sports fans as
a former line star and captain of
the HSC squad, p laying under Dr.
Joseph Forbes the years of 1946
48. He was A ll Far Western
Conference the last tw o seasons
Schroeder is no stranger to the
coaching department either, as
he was a student assistant here
in 1954 w h ile doing graduate
work.
T w o other former HSC athletes.
Henry Cooper and Bob Hughes,
are serving this season as coaches
of the Junior Jacks Cooper is a
1957 graduate w h ile Hughes is
back from service in the Armed
Forces
Both men are w orking
on their Master's degree in P E.

TWO CLUBS COLLIDE IN
CALDWELL TOMORROW NIGHT
IN INTERSECTIONAL TILT
By GENE SMITH
Lumberjack Sports Writer
Humboldt's grid Jacks meet
their second foe o f the young 1957
season in the form of the C ollege
of Idaho Coyotes tomorrow night
at Hayman Field in C aldwell.
Idaho, starting a t 8 p m.
The Lumberjacks lost a tough
decision to the Seattle Ramblers
last weekend and are hoping to
fare better against the Idaho

Then Humboldt goes on the road
to meet the San Francisco State
Golden Gators in their Far Western
Conference opener.
The first league game looms as
a real crucial as the Jacks and
the Gators rate as co-favorites in
in the FWC race on the pre-season
dope sheets.
The com plete rem aining footb
l
a
schedule for the Jacks is as
follows:
Sept. 21— University of Idaho at
C aldwell
Sept 2 8 U n iv e rs ity of Hawaii.
Oct. 4— San Francisco State at
SF
Oct 12— Sacramento State
Oct. 19—Cal Aggies
O c t 1 6 — Western Washington
at Bellingham.
Nov 2—Chico at Chico
N ov 9 — University o f Nevada.
Nov lb — Southern Oregon
Nov 23— Ham ilton Air Force
Base
Nov. 28 L ew is and Clark

Conch Phil Sarboe is expecting
some rugged opposition from the
Idaho squad but indicates that
the team is ready to start playin
g
f
or keeps and striving to move
into the win column
H ow ever, the Coyotes promise
to be no pushover and Humboldt
State w ill have to be in tip top
shape against them.
Playing in the highly rated
Pacific Northwest Conference the
fIdaho has won the loop
g
le
o
C
championship five out of the past
six years being dethroned for the
first tim e since 1950 last season
Coyote coach Ed Troxel is
fieldin g a young club made up
of Sophomores and Freshmen
with only three Seniors and three
Lum berjack gridders weave in and out around a rail as pari Juniors listed on the roster
of an obstacle course which the team goes through in conditionin
g
Coach Troxel reports that what
The U. S. C ivil Service Commission
exercises during the noon tim e practices. A lso included in the squad lacks in experience it
the courses are a stee l m onkey bar and some hurdles.
i s
invitin g all college seniors
w ill make up for in hustle and
and graduate students who are
speed. The back field is reputed to
interested in working for
be one o f the fastest in the
America to file their application
Mr 'Bob ' Doornink who coache
d
conference and w ill g ive the Jacks
cards now for the Federal Service
track and assisted with footb
l
a
linemen a good workout
Entrance Exam ination
at HSC last year has been
The 33 man Lumberjack travelin
g
Before the football season, the
squad w ill fly to the Idaho named Freshman Football Coach
at the University of Oregon for
social season or finals arrive
seniors in all m ajor fields may
M aking the trip for HSC are this year
complete in the single examination
Dick Donley. Pete Cenzia. Zeke
Doornink, a former star of
required for entrance into
Van DeVenter
Gordon Moore, Washington State Football teams
one of a wide variety of career
Jim Ennis Pete Carpino, Rov under Humboldt's present football
By
DON
NIELSEN
opportunities in the Federal
Escaracega, Bill Hicks. Bill Green roach Phil Sarboe. Is attending
Lumberj ack Sports Writer
Government.
Humboldt State's Junior Jacks begin their six game schedule wood. Jerry Bartlett Tiny Hubier the University of Oregon to work
Dick
Cahill.
Ralph
Johnson, on his Doctorate's Degree He has
Seniors graduating by mid
tomorrow night when they p lay host to Lassen Junior College
Chuck McAninch Bernard Mouto
n com pleted two Bachelor's D e g r e e
starting at 8 p. m . under the lights at Redwood Bowl.
year w ill want to take the
Jim C olw ell. Dave Thomas and Master's Degree.
riten test scheduled for Nov 16
w
This week several of the
Warren Baker Fred W hitm ire
QUARTERBACKS
Ron
Rey
s
ld
o
n
Participation early in the school varsity players who w ill not make
Mr Doornink w ill return to
n Humboldt State nex t year to
o
Larry Johnson Phil Peters
n Jack Menzia. Pete Dye Carl Carls
o
semester permits students to take the trip to the University of Idaho
Earl Barnum Marion Mayes resume his coaching activities
con te st w ith the Lumberjack
the exam ination, have their
travelin g squad w ill play for the
qualifications evaluated and, if
HALFBACKS : Pat Barreras Bill Darol Foster Ralph M ayo Joe
Junior Jacks
successful be referred, prior to
y Caver Dennis Giuntini Randy Beeson, A l Schrader Ray Fleming
Gordon Bobbelle, John Bobelle
Junior Varsity Coaches Henry James Ernie Jennings Charlie
u ation. for consideration by a
d
ra
g
M ike Reopelle and RichA
m
es.
Cooper and Bob Hughes said that Miyashiro, Ron Olsen Ron Peters
variety o f
Federal
n
o
establishm
ents.
the squad has been working out
Terry Simpson
In last week's opener the runn
g
in
o n l y this week and that varsity
FULLBACKS Bill W alden Pat
Application cards may be
of McAninch and Mayo
Coach Phil Sarboe has sent down Morrow Lee M arvel Bob Gay.
obtained from the Placement
from backfield spots was particularly
Office room 109 in the Adm inistratio
n several o f his frosh and soph M ike Burns
encouraging w h ile Bartlet,
building Post O ffices or the members to play this week in
Johnson. Donley Van Deventer
order to gain experience
T w elfth U . S. C ivil Service
TOP 20 TU NES
E n n i s , and Escarcega all
As
a
result
of
the
changing
o
f
g ion
e
R
Cards should be sentto
and Hi Fi Album
s
looked good in the. line
the Tw elfth U. S. C iv il Service personnel Cooper said that be
Next w e e k the Ja cks return
R egion. 630 Sansome Street San would be unable to announce
home
to
host
the
powerful
any
starting
lineup
However,
Francisco.
University of Hawaii Rainbows in
Additional i n f o r m a t i o n o n m o s t o f the team members w ill
another intersectional contest.
COSTUME JEW ELRY
types o f job opportunities a n d see action.
1957
JUNIOR
JACK
SCHEDULE
locations of Federal establishm
ent
Sept 21
Lassen JC ( here)
is availab le in the placem
t
n
e
What promises to be one of the
28
Ca l A ggies (Ukiah)
o ffic e
h igh ligh ts of the 1957 Humboldt
Oct.
5
Sa n J o s e J C (h e re )
State Colle g e football season w ill
12 S O C E (C rescen t C ity)
take place next Saturday night
25 Lassen JC ( Su sanville)
when the Lumberjacks host the
Nov.
9 O T I ( K la m a th F a l ls )
University of Hawaii Rainbows
F u r n it u r e 1 1 :0 0 p .m .
JUNIOR JACK ROSTER
it w ill be the first appearance
ENDS: Jim Ziegenbein Vester
L iv e s t o c k
1:00 p. m.
e
Flanagan. Bill Robinson Darrell on campus of the gridiron machin
from the Hawaiian Islands.
Morten sen
Open 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
T A C K L ES Bill Bartlett, Charles
Last season in the first meeting
Replacement Parts for
Seven Days A W eek
Atkinson
W a lly Chase, Floyd in history
between the tw o
All Cars
North A rc a ta ,Close To Campus
Myers Bill Nickols
schools the Rainbows submerged
GUARDS:
Phil Edwards. Jim the Jacks 33-6 on the w in n e r's
2563
G
St.
Ph. v a 2-2925
T ools and Equipment
101 North
Eureka
Brady Don Hal l Jack M ays Ron home campus in Honolulu
Moore
Denny W illia m s
Tom
O rigin ally a three year contract
982 4th Street
Arcata Weeks,
Roy Savage
between the tw o schools which
CENTERS
Don Keyes M ike C
l was scheduled to end in 1958 the
a
Phone V A 2-3156

Applications Here
For Federal Exam

Doornink Named
Frosh Coach At
U. of Oregon

JUNIOR JACKS TO OPEN SIX
GAME YEAR HERE TOMORROW
AGAINST LASSEN JC TEAM

RECORDS

Hawaii Rainbows
To Play Jacks
Here Next Week

AUCTION

Falor's

MONDAYS

COOPER AUTO
PARTS

Prescription

Pharmacy

Carl Johnson Co.

series has been extended another
two years.

SELF SERVICE MEATS
COMPLETE ONE STOP SHOPPING
OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

SUNDAYS 9 A. M .T O 6P.M .

SHEARS SUPER MARKET
R. M SHEARS
1468 MAIN ST., FORTUNA
PHONE RA 5-9909

86 SUNNY b r a e
ARCATA

President Cornelius H Siemens
revealed that the contract has
been extended until 1960 at the
Annual HSC Footb a ll K ick O f f
Banquet held last week at Shrine
Park in Eureka
In line with the Hawaii contest
on the 28 the new lights in
w ood Bowl are expected to be in
d
e
R
operation by that tim e. In addition
t o
o ffe rin g a great deal of
im provem ent in lighting the field
the new poles for the lights w ill
be so located as to g iv e all fans
an unobstructed view of the field

CAMPUS LEADERS
ARE TO GGED OUT AT

BISTRIN’ S
ARCATA
EUREKA

•
•

FORTUNA
GARBER VILLE

U se Y o u r B is trin B u d get

A c c o u n t!
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Little Man On Campus

Humboldt Grad Is
Ensign In USNR

May I Say
Something?

John R Chipman. HSC 1957,
graduated this summer from the
Navy’s Officer Candidate School
of the Naval Station, Newport.
R. I., and was commissioned
Ensign. USNR.
Chipman. from Bell Gardens.
Calif., received his B. A. here in
life and general science.
To earn their commissions, the
488 new officers had to complete
an intensive 18 week course of
study and indoctrination coverin
g
such subjects as navigation,
engineering, seamanship,
m
iltary justice and naval weapons.

“May I Say Something?" was
created last semester as a reader
opinion column
Students and faculty are welc
,
e
m
o
are encouraged to use this
column as a medium of expression.
Criticisms of suggestions
on how the Lumberjack may be
made a better newspaper are
especially welcome;
however
comments need not be limited to
the Lumberjack. Comments on or
discussions of any campus proble
m
or anything related to the
college and Its people are
rtainly desirable column topics
e
c
The Lumberjack, however, res
ervs
the right to edit any letters
submitted for publication to
sure they are in accord with
in
cretion and Lumberjack policy.
is
d
Letters should be submitted to
the Lumberjack office, room 205.
in the Coop
— The Editor

Parking
(continued from page 1)
pointed out. for restricting permit
holders to park their cars only
in the designated area. As it is

Frosh Camp
continued from page 1)
son and Harman Bonniksen.
associate directors and Pat Miller
and Jacquie McLeod, secretary
Heading the various committees
were Pat Duffy, accommodation
registrations Jon Mitts, discuss
.
n
io
Fred Nunnemaker. recreatio
n
transportation: Gordon Turn
r
e
publicity, and Wayne Richa
,
s
rd
photographer.

Eureka
7th & E Sts.
Your Campus Store

“I ’d say something to Professor Snarf, only
Lord knows w e’re not paying our teachers enough ”

now, some park in the general
All previous enrollment records
September five years ago, the
parking area and in doing so were broken ten years ago this traditional axe won from Chico
are. in a sense, holding down two month, when 704 students
in the 1951 football game was
parking spaces, he stated.
lifted from the wall in the Coop.
registeredat HSC.
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Watch Repairs

Silver - China
Watches - Diamonds
ARCATA

LMOC

Today’s most exciting cigarette!
The campus favorite that gives you
" Live Modern flavor .. plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier...
tastes richer..s
r
n
la
c
e
k
o
m

Oasis
. .The freshest new taste in
smoking with soothing Menthol mint
and easy-drawing pure white filter.
On campus they’re saying. "O "flavor,
O ’freshness, Oasis'"
The big brand for big
men who like their pleasure big! For
fu ll-fla v o re d satisfaction . . . it’s
Chesterfield the cigarette that always
goes where the fun is.

Y es, the BMOC go for
LMOC! How about you?
BOX OF PACKS

FLAVOR-TIGHTBOX

KING & REGULAR

EUREKA

